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MANY GERMAN PLANES SHOT
DOWN DURING PAST WEEKS

many going

AIR ACTIVITIES

to Big stam pe de

LONDON, July 30 - Air activity over Britain
to-day was much less than yesterday* Two bomb

Everything is in readiness for tho big
ers were brought down in scattered raids over International Sourdough ro-union which 5,s
northeast England, Wales and East England.
being held at Yakima, Wash, this year, on
The official count of the number of German

planes shot do-.vn in yesterday»s battles over

August 15, 16, 17th.

Dover was 17. Other sources claim the number

the country, are expected to attend and join

Hundreds of sourdoughs from all parts of

was 25.

in tho big convention.
Invitations have been extended to many

One small ship was sunk.

During the past seven days, British shipp- j sourdoughs in Alaska and Yukon to make a
special effort to come to Yakima for the•

ing losses were 11 ships, totalling 27,000
tons. This figure is below the weekly

aver- j event. Miss Fairbanks has even suggested that

a party of Dawscnites make up a special plane

ago.

It was announced in the House of Commons

load and fly to the re-union.

that the British blockade has been extended

to include the whole of continental Europe & j
parts of North Africa. •

GERMJflY FORCED TO

RELEASE PRIS0NER_S

R. A, F. CONTINUE
SMASHING ATTACKS.

BERNE, Switzerland, -July 29 - To reduce the
millions of hungry mouths in the Gorman, held

portions of France, the German army of occup
ation is reported to be releasing hundreds of
smashing attacks on German oil depots, strik-j thousands of inprisoned French soldiers and
ing destruction at Cherebourg, St. Nazaire
shoving them across the line into Frenchand Nantes, in Nazi-occupied France.
ruled
Territory. How to feed these soldiers is
Daily air raids are being made on tho Dort- j a gigantic
problem to the Vichy government,
mund power station and dutch airdromes at j already trying
to find sustenance for the
LONDON, July 29 - The RAF continued its

Schipoland Waalhave.

An enemy supply ship was successfully bomb

j Belgian and other refugees.

od off the Norwegian coast.

FROST HITS
MAYO

PAMPHLETS
OVER ENGLAND

Mayoites with gardens were given a rude
surprise when they awoke Thursday morning to

LONDON - German planes dropped thousands
find potato vines'- and flowers blackened by
of pamphlets over England Thursday night.
frost. It is unusual to experience such
The pamphlets" were a personal message from ; a frost at this time of the year.

Hitler tovthe English people, stating

in

j

According to Joe Lelievre, there was a
part that" he (Hitler) had -been mi sunder stoo# quarter
film of ice on a tub of waterbv the English in connection with his recent.;, in front inch
of
his
house which is about a mile
peace offer and, unless Britian was willing

now to call off the war, dire consequences

would result."

RUMANIA CEDES
TERRITORY

LONDON, July 29 - Following a conference

of town.
j out
•The hot weather

of July seems to have given

way now to cooler days, with considerably
more rain than was the case a few weeks ago.
j There is even a chill in the air of mornings
which hints of fall just around the corner.

j Its hard to realize it, but the summer is

with Hitler and Count Ciano, it is understood certainly speeding away quickly and it won't
the Rumanian statesmen have been ordered to j seem any time now before the fall season is
cede territory claimed by Hungary and Bulgar-f with us again. •
ia in order to keep peace in the Balkans• in

exchange Rumania hopes to get protection fron axis powers against Soviet Russia.
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PE RSONAL
MRS. SINCDUNNETT, Jr. and baby daughter,

THE

"Mayo is

MAYO

Home

I oame in from their home on Galena last Sunday
! and have been spending tho past week in Mayo.
MR. AND MRS. GORDON McINTYRE returned on

MINER

Newspaper "

I Wednesday from Haggart Creek where they had

published Weekly at Mayo,Y-T.

I been spending the past few weeks holidaying.

| Thoy report having had a^fine time and enjoyed

A. A. Gillespie . Ed. & Mgr.

i every minute of their trip.
BACK FROM FIVE-MILE LAKE: Mrs. IT. Koobko &

Devoted to the Interests of Mayo,
Keno, Galena & the surrounding
districts.

I family and Mrs. Jack Andison and kiddies,

! moved back to their homes in Mayo last Sunday

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $1. a month,payable
in advance

; following their recent outing at Five Mile
I Lake. The Bacon family returned to their home
I at the Elsa last week.

MISS LAURA SULLIVAN has been spending tho

j past week visiting friends in Mayo.
! GOING TO DAWSON - Frank Buckway, popular

CHURCH SERVICES
RESUMING THIS

• T. Y. truck pilot, has left the service of

SUNDAY

Rev. R. Boyd, Rector of St. Mary's, ann
ounces that evening services in St. Mary's
will be resumed this coming Sunday at the
usual time, 7.45 p. m.

-

HOSPITAL NOTES

Suffering from injuries to his ribs rec
eived while working in the mine, Jack Sull
ivan, Sr* was brought to the hospital by
Johnnie Scott on Thursday.

Herb. Lovdal oame in from the Calumet in
his car Friday, bringing Jack Cook to the

hospital. Jack was stricken with an attack
of appendicitis but it was not necessary to
operate.

the company and plans on going to Dawson on
the next boat. Frank finished up with tho
company this week.

With Frank»s departure tho Mqyo Ball Club

will lose a very efficient manager. Frank has
not only devoted his tjjne and energy to the
Mayo Ball Club but, during his stay in this

camp, has' always lent a willing hand to many

other community enterprises. His many friends
hero will bo sorry to see Frank leaving but

all join in wishing him every success in tho
Dawson district. Frank plans on takiuig has
car to Dawson with him.

r

DR. FRANKS HERE - Dr. Monty Franks, genial

Yukon dentist, was on incoming passenger on

the White Pass plane Friday, from Dawson. He
left the same afternoon for the Elsa where he

Jimmy Lang came in from Galena Tuesday

expects to be busy attending the dental needs

for treatment to an injured foot, sustained

when he will then open his dental parlor in

evening and entered the hospital Wednesday
while at work.

T.

Vicklund and Dick McDiarmid are still

in the hospital.
IN DATCSON

On a combined business and pleasure trip,
Dr. Geoff. Homer left for Dawson on the

Northbound plane Thursday. Recent arrivals
from the Gold City report that Dr. Homer
was not in Dawson very long before he was
"busy as ever."
Dr. Frank Kells, who is relieving here

during Dr. Homer's' absence, arrived in Mayo
last Saturday.

-.hiHoKGSe-1d. Kimbel, hustling f yo lumber
king,
returnod
from f
^toS
^City
?
following
his recent
trip
the"
Gold

with his second lumber raft of the season.

Although they were held up six times dur
ing the river voyage, by-sandbars, the big

raft reached Dawson last Saturday evening
after 12 days on the way.

"It was lots of work," Ed. says," but *e

had a fine trip nevertheless.

h This makes tL second raft of lumber that

GEORGE REID IS
REGISTRAR FOR
MAYO

George Re id received the appointment this
week as Registrar for Mayo in connection

with the forthcoming registration of

that his partner, Dr. Snider, is well jnd
busy as ever. He was disappointed in not heing
able to make the Mayo trip this year but
sent his best regards along with Monty to all

LEAVES FOR HOLIDAY

by plane

of the Galenaites for the next week or 10 days
Mavo for a short time before returning to
his Dawson headquarters. Dr. Franks reports

all

residents this month.

Further details re the registration will

be published in next week's paper.

Ed. and his crew have taken to Dawson this
year where there is a ready market for the
£yo lumber. It is understood that Ed. plans
on taking additional lumber to Dawson this
SUS!vE FOR SOUTH: Mr. and Mrs. George Knutsen.'of the Elsa, were outgoing passengers
on Friday's southbound plane,'en routeto

Vancouver where they will make their future

h°mhs SOUTH: Gus Ketalla, well known gen
eral factotum at Mervyn«s Hotel and store
?hese past several years, packed up Friday
and left on the vmite Pass plane, en route
OTTAWA, July 29 - The Canadian airplane
To Vancouver. Tom Foley, well-known M.
industry, stepped up to the limit of its
at the Calumet, has joined the
capacity, is expected to reach- an output of tolSyee
staf/at
succeeding Gus Gordon
200 planes monthly within a short ^°/
] Mclntyre Mervyn's,
has
signed
on temporarily this
To date Britain has already obtained 2800 j
week as a member of the store staff at N
CANADA TO BUILD
200 PLANES MONTHLY

wa? planes from the United States, the Brit}1
ish Purchasing Commission revealed recently.
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THE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE

AYLOR a DRURY Li D

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety &
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin

START THE DAY RIGHT

AIRPLANE

Corn Flakes

Grape Nuts
Pep

SERVICE

Plane Service making connections north

Grape Nut Flakes

bound & southbound with steamers at Skag-

Rice Crispies

way.

All Wheat

Puffed Rice

and

Interior Alaska.

Serving Whitehorse, Carmacks, Sel

kirk, Mayo & Dawson.

Puffed Wheat

For information see

any White Pass Agent or 17 Commerce Bldg.
Vancouver, B.C.

pacific Milk

SPECIAL: Lynn Valley peaches, large
S. S. KENO ON
WAY TO MAYO-

tins, regular price 50^
Now....$4.50 a dozen.

STEWART CITY, Aug 3 - Steamer Keno, with

barge Takhini, sailed for Mayo at 6 o'clock
:this morning. Cargo consists of 104 tons, 62
Ibeing diesel oil, balance general merchandise.

BURNS £CO. Li D.

136 sacks

Fresh, Assorted Meats. Speoisl
Line of Canned Meats. Bologna, picnic

Hams, Eggs, Butter, Bacon, Bakeasy
Shortening, Poultry & Fish. Serve and
enjoy Burns Quality produce. You can
buy no better.

3 ARRIVED MONDAY: Bringing 34 tons of freight,
44 sacks of mail, the Keno docked here 9 a. m.

•Monday of this week and sailed again 1 a. m.
^Wednesday, with 157 tons of ore. Outgoing

ipassengers were: H. Radcliffe, for Skagway &

|Clem Sinyard, for Dawson.

FRED MARSHALL

Acting

Cn M r

of mail. A. K. Schellinger, passon-

I AIR MAIL IN

Manager

AF F

!

Fresh Perishables

UIN ^M| .

in Season Always

LUNCHES -

Pilot Lionel Vines came in from Whitehorse
iwith the Fairchild "XJ" on Thursday, brining
Ithis' week's air mail. There were no incoming

Ipassengers. From Mayo Pilot Vines went on to

on Hand.

BREAKFASTS -

DINNERS

Special Evening Lunches
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS every

Sunday.

Bring your family & your friends.
Prompt, Courteous Service.

^Dawson, taking Dr. Homer from here.

\ Southbound, the White pass flier returned
\here from Dawson Friday and continued south
with the outgoing air mail. Dr. Monty Franks

'and Ed. Kimbel were incoming passengers from

the Gold City. Enplaning here for the flight
!south were Mr. and Mrs. George Knudsen

Prop.
St,

BIG BUSH FIRES

!

Mayo

RAGING ALONG
RIVER

According to Purser Fred Dunn of the S.S.
Keno another large bush fire is raging along

JNO. F. MACLENNAN

Dispensing Chemist

the river near the New Crossing. The blaze
extended over a 10-mile strip early this

MEDICAL DENTJiL BUILDING

Daw5.exuY.,.T,

and

|child and Gus Katalla.

GEORGE NAGANO

Front

THURSDAY

...

week.

'.

'

Another heavy bush fire is raging on the

opposite side of the Stewart this week near
All mail orders from Mayo District

Given prompt & Careful Attention.
Dawson, Y. T»

\

Ole Setter's place. A huge curtain of smoke
from the fire is plainly visible from town.
BACK FROM
DAWSON

The Burian brothers, Karl, Eric and Rud- .

olph, who piloted Ed. Kimbel«s big lumber

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

raft to Dawson, returned in the Kimbel launch

Sunday, Aug.

4.

Friday from Dawson. Also returning in the
young men from Dawson, newcomers to this dis

launch were: Mr. and Mrs. Rayder Morberg, 2
Evening

Service ••

7»45 p.m«

trict and Alfred Titus, member of the Kimbel
Rev, R, Boyd - Rector

crew who piloted the raft from Stewart City
to Dawson. The launch pulled in to the bank

here Friday just as the plane landed with
Ed. on board.

r^
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BALL GAME,DANCE AT SILVER KING TO-NlTE
J

. DR. MONTY FRANKS

l-.l MERVYN

Dentist

Now at the Elsa. Will be returning

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Fine Line of Films, Cameras

to Mayo for a short time in about a week

and

other photographic Supplies
or 10 days. Make appointments early.

JUST IN: Latest models MARCONI battery
radios. These are real values. Come

in and let us show them to you*
When in Mayo stay at CHATEAU

BALL GAME, DANCE AT

MAYO

SILVER KING
TO-NIGHT

Largest & bast equipped hotel in the
Silverlandc

Baseball fans and dance fans who were dis

KIM 13 EL

appointed when the game and dance scheduled
for tho Silver King two weeks ago was called
off, will have the opportunity of making up

BROS

j for lost time to-night.

For everything is ready for a fine time at
the Silver King to-night. There will be a

DRY or GREEN WOOD

for Sale.

ball game between Mayo and the Calumet to be
Best Grade Native Lumber - Rough

followed by a dance in the old Silver King mess
: house right after the game. The affair is
I being sponsored by the Calumet Bombers Comm! unity Club, and, as usual, members of the
I committee have left nothing undone to insure
I the success' of a very enjoyable evening.

or

Dressed. Prices Right.
Hauling Contracts
ED, KIMBEL

.

Mgr.

PETE!S BERBER SHOP

Now located in the premises formerly
occupied "by renry Be."l« Mens, Womens &

Frank Buckway, manager of the Mayo Shamrocks,
i announced to-day that his players are all
sot and rearing to go. Cars, taking the play
ers up the hill, will leave town at 6 O'clock
to-night and all members of the team are
requested to be on hand at that time.

childrens hair cutting. Facials and

shampoos.

All modern equipment

and

SAILORS WIN AGAINST
M&YOITES

first class service.

Bert Weatherall, manager of tho S. S. Keno

PETS PETIOT
Prop.
Front

Opposite

nine, was a happy man Monday night following

the ball game between laayo and the boat. The

reason for Bert's happiness - victory. Field

Street

Silver

ing a re-vamped lineup the Clipperonians
turned in a smart game to outscore the locals

Inn

by three runs.

Doug. Sinclair started oh the mound for

FOR SALE

Ladies Eicycle, new......

the Sailors while Neil McLeod went over to
first base. Doug made a good job of the

§35.00

flinging duties until the fifth inning when

he twisted his ankle sliding home and had
to retire from the game. Neil then went in
to the box' and wound up the 7-inning battle
with a fine piece of relief hurling. Gus
Carmichael was behind the bat for the Keno

Arctic Eiderdown Sleeping Robe.
Mrs. N. M* Keobke

in Monday's game and proved himself a first

FORMER YUKON MOUNTIE

class catcher.

NOW HEAD OF CANADIAN

Mayoitos. The game was tightly contested from

George Aylwin did the hurling for- tho

start to finnish. The Kenoites were trailing

ARMY OVERSEAS

in the last inning but slammed over a flock

In an Ottawa df.spatch in the July 16 iss

ue of the Vancouver Daily Provinco announce
ment is made cf "che appointment of

Major-

General G. R. Pearkos to command the

1st.

of runs in that frame. For a while it looked
as if the locals were going to overtake the

big lead butthe visitors nipped a batting
rally on a fine play by second sacker Allen

overseas division of the Canadian army.

and the boat team emerged winner by three

A. G. L. McNa^ghton, recently appointed to
a high post in. the British army.

score.

Major-General Pearkcs succeeds Lieut-General runs. Tom Burns umpired, J0e Walsh kept the

When the last war broke out General pearkes was stationed in Yl"kon as a member of the
RCMP. Ho went overseas shortly after the
war started and served with distinction and

valor , winning the Victoria Cross at Passchendalo. From a buck private he rose

in

ranks to lieutenant-colonel during the last
war.

.

George Besner and Neil McLeod were

..

the

heavy hitters in Monday's game, each wallop
ing out two homers while Fred Marshall also
connected with the old pill for a four-base

wallop.

There was a good turnout on hand to watch
Monday night's game.

